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bravetti food processor ep 90 manual

Return the appliance to EUROPRO Operating LLC for examination, repair, electrical or mechanical
adjustment. Measuring Cap 11. Processor Bowl Voltage 120V., 60 Hz Wattage 600 Watts 12. Storage
Compartment 1. Lift the lid of the storage compartment 7. 2. Place whisk head 26 in storage
compartment as shown.Inserting the longer tab on the side of the blade first. This can only be done
once the processor lid has been removed. The safety system will automatically cut the electric power
to the appliance when the device senses an overload or excessive temperature in the motor or drive
system. This warranty does not cover normal wear of parts and does not apply to any unit that has
been tampered with or used for commercial purposes. EUROPRO Operating LLC. Boston, MA,
02465When using electrical appliances, basic safety precautions should always beReturn the
appliance to EUROPRO. Operating LLC for examination,When handling the chopper bladesIf it
stillDo not modify the plug in any way. Congratulations! As the owner of a new BRAVETTI
PLATINUM PRO Quad Blade. Food Processor, you are about to use a very versatile and powerful
kitchen applianceBRAVETTI PLATINUM PRO products are engineered to meet the highest qualityB.
To operate the blender, processor lid must be locked in place. C. When operating blender make sure
that all attachments are first removed from theD. Do not attempt to use both blender and food
processor at the same time. E. Do not attempt to bypass the cover safety interlock mechanism or the
main lidF. Always remove the chopping blade protective cover before using. WARNING
AlwaysWARNING The food processorNo attachmentsProtective blade covers to be used only for
storage.Using The Double Chopping Blade. The food processor and blenderMax. The speed can
beFig. 1Always disconnect unit from powerOperating the Food Processor. Setting upSafety Cover
Release Button. Main Unit. Spindle. Blender Jar. Measuring Cap 1 oz.. Blender Lid. Food Pusher.
Food Processor Lid.http://radis-rrl.ru/userfiles/dvg-2004s-manual.xml
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Food Processor Bowl. Main Chopping Blade. Double Chopping Blade. Chopping Blade Protective.
Cover. Dough Blade. Blade StorageThin Shredding Blade. Thick Shredding Blade. Thin Slicing Blade.
Thick Slicing Blade. Grating Blade. Blade Holder. French Fry Disc Assembly. Spatula. Citrus Juice
Filter. Juice Reamer. Juice Extractor Pusher. Juice Extractor Filter. Juice Extractor Lid. Whisk Head.
Whisk Beater. Whipper. Coffee Grinder Lid. Coffee Grinder. Technical Specifications. Voltage.
Power. Food Processor Capacity. Blender CapacityAlways remove the chopping bladeThe double
choppingFig. 3Double. Blade. Fig. 4. Two Blades. TogetherFig. 2Fig. 5Fig. 8. Fig. 7. Fig. 6NutsSlow
Start8Cheese. Slow Start8Liquids soups. Slow Start8CarrotsBreadApplesParsley. Max 4 bundles.
Mayonnaise. Max.Blades. Dough Blade. CAUTION Make sure that the unit isIn one operation, you
can process aFig. 10. Fig. 9. Fig. 12French Fry Blade Assembly. CAUTION Make sure that the unit
isNote The French Fry Blade is alreadyFig. 14. Processing Examples. Juice Extractor. CAUTION
Make sure that the unit is unplugged from the powerThe excess pulpBe sure to switch the appliance
to “OFF” position after each use. Make sure the motor stops completely and unplug the unit beforeIf
food becomes lodged in the opening, useWhen this method of removing food lodged in the opening is
notCitrus Juice Filter. Blade A. Blade B. Blade C. Blade D. Blade E. For fine slicing. Blade A
Recommended speed level is MAXFor coarse slicing. Blade B Recommended speed level is MAXFor
fine shredding. Blade C Recommended speed level is MAXFor coarse shredding. Blade D
Recommended speed level is MAXFor Grating. Blade E Recommended speed level is MAXFit the
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citrus juice filterPlug in processor. Place fruit on juice reamer and holdCAUTION Make sure that the
unit isFor your safety, the pusher must stayWipe the whisk head clean with aFig. 15. Fig.
16CAUTION Make sure that the unit isCAUTION Make sure that the unit isFig. 17.
Fig.http://allwinind.com/dvi-detective-manual.xml

19Place the ingredients to be ground in the coffee grinder. Do Not fill above the max line of the
coffee grinder bowl. Place the coffee grinder lid onto the coffee grinder. Turn the coffee grinder lid
counter clockwise to lock lid inWARNING Never operate the coffee grinder without the foodDo Not
process hot ingredients in the coffee grinder. IMPORTANT Do NOT operate continuously for more
than 20NOTE The higher the speed setting, the finer the grind. Fig. 20. Fig. 21. Operating the
Blender. CAUTION Make sure that the unit is unplugged from the powerFig. 22ATTACHMENTS are
inside the food processor bowl when. Fig. 23WARNING Never operate the blender without the
blender lid inMAX. When blending soft vegetables or fruits start with level. Fig. 24. For hard
vegetables or fruitIMPORTANT Do NOT load the blender with more than 10 oz.Do NOT
operateNOTE You can crush 16 oz. 500 ml of ice cubes in the blender. CAUTION To prevent spilling
overflow do NOT operate the. Fig. 25CAUTION Make sure that the unit is unplugged from power
source and controlStoring the Blades. Your Bravetti Platinum Pro Food. Processing Center comes
with a bladeStorage. Compartment. Storage. Cover. Fig. 27. Place the bladeResettable Thermal
Safety. Device. Your Bravetti Platinum Pro Food. Processing Center has been designedThe safety
system will automatically cutCarefully insert theFig. 26Begin blending at the lower speedFig. 29.
Place the blade storageFig. 30. You can also storeFig. 31Unplug the unit from the wallRemove and
empty the processorAllow the appliance to cool downReinstall the processor bowl andProceed to use
the appliance asAllow the appliance to cool downModel BP101H2If your appliance fails to operate
properly while in use under normal householdIf the appliance is found to be defective in material or
workmanship, EUROPRO. Operating LLC will repair or replace it free of charge. Proof of purchase
date and.

The liability of EUROPRO Operating LLC is limited solely to the cost of the repair orThis warranty
does not cover normal wear of partsThis warranty is extended to the original purchaser of the unit
and excludes all other. The responsibility of EUROPRO Operating LLCIn no event is EUROPRO
Operating LLC liable for incidental orSome states do not permit theThis warranty gives you specific
legal rights, and you may also have other rights whichBe sure to includeWe recommend youThe
registration will enable us to contact you in the unlikely event of a product safetyRETURN TO
EUROPRO OPERATING LLC, 4400 Bois Franc, StLaurent, QC, H4S 1A7Date purchased. Name of
store. Owner’s name. Address. Printed in Turkey. City. Prov. I advise keeping an eye on ebay if you
need something in particular. if this has been helpful, please give me positive feedback I advise
keeping an eye on ebay if you need something in particular. if this has been helpful, please give me
positive feedback I had tryed having them mail me a printed copy,but kept getting a spanish printed
one. Hope this helps anyone needing manuals from them! Login to post Here ya go Please rate me if
my solution proves useful. Regards arjun Answer questions, earn points and help others. I had tryed
having them mail me a printed copy,but kept getting a spanish printed one. Hope this helps anyone
needing manuals from them! Login to post The Owners Manual for the Bravetti FP110H Platinum
Pro Swivel Head Food Processor may be downloaded here I had tryed having them mail me a printed
copy,but kept getting a spanish printed one. Hope this helps anyone needing manuals from
them!Tuesday mornings, it had obviously been opened. There were noI am hoping to find directions
toPlease helpWhat I do to use it is I use a knife as the blade on the lid and stick it in the slot and
move the switch toward the back. This is eaiser when the blender is off of the unit. You can do the
same thing to use the blender but switch is a little harder to push.

I can copy the pages of the manual and send them in a email to you if you would like.I had noticed
though on the earlier occasions that it seemed to be getting heated and the noise was getting lower.
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Then one day because too much food was stuck on to it i had run a bit of water on it. What could be
the problem. Please help! Answer questions, earn points and help others. Something went wrong.
View cart for details. All Rights Reserved. User Agreement, Privacy, Cookies and AdChoice Norton
Secured powered by Verisign. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Programme terms and conditions opens in a new
window or tab This amount is subject to change until you make payment. If you reside in an EU
member state besides UK, import VAT on this purchase is not recoverable. For additional
information, see the Global Shipping Programme terms and conditions opens in a new window or tab
Delivery times may vary, especially during peak periods and will depend on when your payment
clears opens in a new window or tab. Learn more opens in a new window or tab This amount is
subject to change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping
Programme terms and conditions opens in a new window or tab The item may be missing the
original packaging or protective wrapping, or may be in the original packaging but not sealed. The
item may include original accessories. The item may be a factory second i.e. it has a small flaw that
does not affect the operation of the item such as a scratch or dent. See the sellers listing for full
details and description. All Rights Reserved. User Agreement, Privacy, Cookies and AdChoice Norton
Secured powered by Verisign. By continuing to use this site you consent to the use of cookies on
your device as described in our cookie policy unless you have disabled them.

By chatting and providing personal info, you understand and agree to our Terms of Service and
Privacy Policy. Appliance Need appliance repair help. Ask an Expert Home Improvement Questions
Appliance Repair I have an old model model EP90 food processor with blender. Customer Question
Can I order just a. I have an old model model EP90 food processor with blender. Can I order just a
new blender for my machine and give me price. Thanks Submitted 10 years ago. Ask Your Own
Appliance Question Customer reply replied 10 years ago Bravetti platinum pro. Ive used it once and
it stopped working. The stand mixer is on but the gears inside wont engage. Error is “insert pusher”.
This I have the remnants of an old Braun Food Processor. This consists of the blender and the power
base which are at least 40 years old. I plug it in, set it up and the switch will turn, but nothing
happens. No buttons work. My FP 16DC processor is stuck in ON position. No buttons work. Even
when I press OFF, the lights go off but the machine keeps running. I can only turn it off by
unplugging it. After using the slicing I have a kitchen aid food processor. After using the slicing
blade to slice up some proscuitto, the extender will not come off the post.The plastic container was
in two parts, joined, apparently by glue. I need an owners manual for model KFP580WH food
processor. Posts are for general information, are not intended to substitute for informed professional
advice medical, legal, veterinary, financial, etc., or to establish a professionalclient relationship.
JustAnswer is not intended or designed for EMERGENCY questions which should be directed
immediately by telephone or inperson to qualified professionals. JustAnswer in the News Askadoc
Web sites If youve got a quick question, you can try to get an answer from sites that say they have
various specialists on hand to give quick answers. Justanswer.com. JustAnswer.com.

has seen a spike since October in legal questions from readers about layoffs, unemployment and
severance. Traffic on JustAnswer rose 14 percent.and had nearly 400,000 page views in 30
days.inquiries related to stress, high blood pressure, drinking and heart pain jumped 33 percent.
Tory Johnson, GMA Workplace Contributor, discusses workfromhome jobs, such as JustAnswer in
which verified Experts answer people’s questions. I will tell you that.the things you have to go
through to be an Expert are quite rigorous. What Customers are Saying Thank you for the
expeditious answer. Its good to know youre out there and awake in the wee hours when I finally
have time to ask questions about my Jenn Air. Jean Riverhead, NY You did one super job of
explaining to me everything there is to know about this fridge. Im looking forward to asking you
questions in the future. Jimmy Bagley, IA Wonderful service, prompt, efficient, and accurate. Couldnt
have asked for more. I cannot thank you enough for your help. Mary C. Freshfield, Liverpool, UK



This expert is wonderful. They truly know what they are talking about, and they actually care about
you. They really helped put my nerves at ease. Thank you so much!!!! Alex Los Angeles, CA Thank
you for all your help. It is nice to know that this service is here for people like myself, who need
answers fast and are not sure who to consult. GP Hesperia, CA I couldnt be more satisfied. This is
the site I will always come to when I need a second opinion. Justin Kernersville, NC Just let me say
that this encounter has been entirely professional and most helpful. I liked that I could ask additional
questions and get answered in a very short turn around. Tom Goellner Home Appliance Technician
1,885 satisfied customers 32 yrs. Kelly Appliance Technician 26,086 satisfied customers Highly
accurate diagnostician with over 30 years experience.

Posts are for general information, are not intended to substitute for informed professional advice
medical, legal, veterinary, financial, etc., or to establish a professionalclient relationship. JustAnswer
is not intended or designed for EMERGENCY questions which should be directed immediately by
telephone or inperson to qualified professionals. Show More Show Less How it works Login Contact
Us Ask Your Question Send It.


